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A large and growing body of research examining sustainability in higher education has emerged in the
past decade. This literature is dominated by empirical and descriptive studies of speciﬁc approaches and
individual initiatives, but lacks a cohesive research agenda and is not yet supported by strong theoretical
underpinnings. This paper contributes to the advancement of this emerging ﬁeld by exploring the
theoretical framework of transition management (TM), a multi-scale, multi-actor, process-oriented
approach and analytical framework to understand and promote change in social systems. The TM
framework provides guidance toward informing and prioritizing future empirical research in this
important emerging ﬁeld.
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1. Introduction
In response to growing societal concern about environmental
degradation and intensifying calls for a transition to a more
sustainable society, institutions of higher education throughout the
world have begun to alter their educational missions and practices
to incorporate and address sustainability. As this has occurred
within the past decade, the role of higher education in the context
of an ongoing societal transition toward greater sustainability has
emerged as a subject of signiﬁcant scholarly attention [1–3].
Although this emerging literature on sustainability in higher
education is varied, it is dominated by empirical and descriptive
studies of speciﬁc approaches, strategies and initiatives at speciﬁc
institutions [4,5], but also includes prescriptive studies that often
call on universities to play a more prominent role in sustainability
and sustainability education [6–9]. Much of the descriptive literature to-date has focused on speciﬁc strategies or actions taken at
speciﬁc institutions [10,11]. Descriptions of ﬁrst-movers and earlyinstitutional-actors that demonstrate potential ground-level
initiatives for change has been a signiﬁcant, and persistent, part of
this work [8,11]. This often includes descriptions of ‘‘best practices’’
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and details of development, implementation and assessment of
individual programs [12–14].
The largely empirical focus of this emerging literature can be
understood by considering the near-term immediate needs of
sharing information in a rapidly changing environment and the
hybrid scholar-practitioner perspectives of many individuals
involved in the implementation and assessment of sustainability
initiatives in higher education. Given the nascent stage of this
research area, the emerging body of research appears to have
minimal cohesion and some degree of repetition and redundancy.
In addition, a strong theoretical underpinning of the research
agenda has not yet been established.
Developed over the past decade by systems and governance
researchers, transition management (TM) is a multi-scale, multiactor, long-term, process-oriented approach and analytic framework used to both understand and promote transformations of
major social systems [15]. TM encompasses dual functions: it is
both (1) an intervention, management and governance approach to
initiating transitions, and (2) an analytic framework to explore and
understand historical transitions and use that understanding to
inform governance of future transitions [16]. As such TM can be
deployed for prescriptive purposes – in that it provides direction
toward shaping policy processes, implementation and evaluation –
and for descriptive purposes, in that it is useful for understanding
the evolution of social transitions. The TM framework builds upon
and contributes to a broader ﬁeld of transition studies as well as
theory of socio-technical systems – theory that recognizes
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a fundamental relationship between technology and society that
suggests social change and technological change are interrelated,
inseparable, and therefore need to be considered in conjunction
[17].
Architects of TM speculate that the framework may be useful for
sub-system, or sectoral analysis, as well as organization-level
analysis, and they invite exploration of its potential value in
different contexts to further develop empirical consideration of this
theoretical framework [18]. To date the TM framework has been
applied to sectors deﬁned by various environmental subsystems
including electricity [19], water [20], and transportation [21]. TM
has also been applied to the regional scale [22], and recently to the
urban scale [23], but to our knowledge the TM framework has not
yet been explored within the speciﬁc societal sub-system of higher
education.
To contribute to the advancement of the literature on sustainability and higher education, and in an attempt to provide some
cohesion and a framework for informing and prioritizing future
empirical research in this important emerging ﬁeld, this paper
explores the theoretical framework of TM. This exploration of TM in
the context of higher education requires adjusting the TM lens to
consider socio-technical change at three scales: society wide,
within the higher education sector, and at the individual university-community scale. TM provides a framework for understanding
the dynamics of structural change, so refocusing the TM lens to the
societal sub-system of higher education assumes a complex coevolution of economic, cultural, technological, and organizational
factors inﬂuencing change within this sub-system [23].
The goals of this exploration are twofold: (1) to inform prioritization of an empirical research agenda in the ﬁeld, and, at a more
fundamental level (2) to enhance understanding of the interface
between organizational change and social change related to
sustainability. While many of the insights of this exploration are
likely to be relevant to higher education in many contexts
throughout the world, this paper draws on a largely North American and European literature as well as the authors’ direct experiences in the United States system of higher education.
2. Background – higher education and movement
toward sustainability
Universities have distinctive organizational cultures that value
and promote learning and thus can play a vital role in processes of
societal transformation that are reliant on educating new generations of citizens and leaders. Higher education has always been
responsive to societal needs, and the history of higher education
demonstrates an evolution of university structure and purpose that
reﬂects directly on the dynamics of society’s socio-technical
systems [24–27]. As long-established, often deep-rooted institutions, universities can be slow to respond when societal needs
emerge rapidly. Delay between the emergence of a societal impetus
for change and the realization of universities’ potential contributions to the needed change has been identiﬁed throughout centuries of history of higher education [28,29]. While all organizations
respond to and participate in social change, universities as learning
organizations represent a speciﬁc set of organizations with distinct
potential for improving understanding of the interface between
organizational change and social change.
Discussions of the role of higher education in society are often
characterized by tension among three agendas: generating knowledge, educating citizens and leaders, and addressing pressing social
issues [27]. It can be argued that all universities transmit powerful
educational messages far beyond their speciﬁc teaching and research
activities [30,31]. Concepts of ‘‘universities as citizens’’ [30] and/or
‘‘universities as change agents’’ [32,33] capture the potential for

universities to be active, contributing, inﬂuential, responsive entities
in society. Some suggest that higher education is currently experiencing a swing-back, a return, to an original purpose of cultivating
civic responsibility and citizenship via a scholarship of engagement
[34,35]. Such movement would require institutions of higher
education to model civic responsibility and engagement at the
organizational level [30]. It would also require that the universities’
roles of teaching students and perpetuating knowledge through
research need to be re-oriented or expanded to contribute more
explicitly to societal needs and challenges. Historian Richard Freeland (1992) emphasizes that efforts to promote change in universities are successful when the change is incentivized and internalized
into the distinctive culture and reward system of higher education
institutions [26].
At the organizational level, individual universities share some
similarities with other complex organizations such as companies,
government entities, and non-governmental organizations [36].
Despite these similarities there is also something distinct about the
‘‘knowledge culture’’, the autonomy of students and faculty, and the
breadth of possible lines of inquiry associated with the higher
education sector that sets higher education institutions apart from
organizations in other sectors. Burton Clark’s (1983) seminal analysis of the organization and governance of higher education characterizes change in universities as bottom-up, incremental, and
often invisible [24]. These unique characteristics of the higher
education system highlight both the large potential of higher
education to change and contribute to a larger societal transition
but also the many challenges associated with a transition within
higher education and with change in how universities interact with
and inﬂuence the rest of society.
3. Exploring the TM framework for insights relevant to
universities and sustainability
In its dual function as both (1) an intervention, management and
governance approach to initiating transitions, and also (2) an
analytic framework to explore and understand historical transitions, TM encompasses both prescriptive and descriptive capacities.
Given that the growing literature on sustainability in higher
education also encompasses both prescriptive and descriptive
qualities, an initial resonance is apparent. Key elements of the TM
framework with relevance to considering sustainability in higher
education are summarized in Table 1. TM has adopted the multilevel perspective (MLP) which represents recognition of the critical
importance of interaction among inﬂuences at three scales, landscape, regime and niche. Also in the descriptive realm, TM offers
a useful distinction among four types of governance or management activities (strategic, tactical, operational, and reﬂexive).
Another critical dimension is the notion of the progression of
a transition through four phases (pre-development, take-off,
breakthrough, and stabilization). The elements of the TM framework with a greater potential for prescriptive insights include the
value of optimizing learning and innovation, integrating short-term
and long-term thinking and planning, as well as deﬁning some
speciﬁc instruments with which to operationalize active contribution toward a transition. In considering how the TM framework
may help inform prioritization of an empirical research agenda,
several speciﬁc attributes of TM, related to scalar and temporal
integration, multiple levels of action, and the role of the university
in operationalizing a transition are worthy of review (Table 1).
3.1. The multi-level perspective: interaction of three levels
The need to consider simultaneous pressure for change at
multiple scales, the so-called multi-level perspective (MLP), was
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Table 1
Highlights of relevant insights from exploration of Transition Management to developing an empirical research agenda on sustainability in higher education.
Generally descriptive

Generally prescriptive

Multi-level perspective.
Interaction of three levels

Four types of activities

Phases of transition

Optimizing learning
and innovation

Temporal integration

Instruments to
operationalize Transition
Management

Landscape: Diversity in how
higher education responds
to macrolevel societal pressures

Strategic: minimal attention
in higher education
sustainability literature
to long-term goal
formulation, vision
development, etc.

Four-phase model
of transition
(pre-development, take-off,
breakthrough, stabilization)
may be challenging to apply
to higher education

Great potential
to harness
unique learning
cultures of higher
education

Short- and long-term
thinking interact

Regime: dominant practices
in higher education
include disciplines, tenure,
degree system, majors, etc.

Tactical: Coalitions for
sustainability in higher
education are rapidly
growing

What is the transition
and vision in
higher education?

Can universities
learn to be learning
organizations?

Niche: organizations and
individuals within higher
education are trying
multiple new approaches.
Opportunities for enhanced
learning from niche

Operational: plethora
of examples and studies
on speciﬁc projects
and efforts at individual
universities

Different opinions
about what phases
higher education
is in with respect
to both its own
transition and its role
in contributing to a
society-wide transition

Leadership and
culture are not
highlighted in TM,
but are critical to
consider

Backcasting: basing
short-and longer
term goals on
long-term
visions and
short-term
possibilities.
Organizational
stability
means universities
have unique
capacity
for long-term
thinking
and visioning.
Higher education
enables thinking
beyond incremental

Universities are
ideal sites for visioning,
neutral convening,
facilitating participatory
processes and
participatory social
dialogue.
Universities have unique
capacity for monitoring
and evaluation

Reﬂexive: Potential
for more valuation
and assessment activities

recognized in transition research before the TM framework was
described, but TM incorporated this important concept [37]. Within
the MLP, interaction among three scales, the macro-scale landscape, the meso-scale regime, and the micro-scale niche are critical
to a system transition; this concept suggests several valuable
insights related to future empirical research for considering
sustainable transitions and higher education. When focusing
explicitly on the higher education sub-system, landscape factors
include macro inﬂuences like the costs and accessibility of higher
education, the politics of education funding, society-wide
economic conditions, climate change impacts, increasing costs of
energy and food, and other global or macro-level factors that clearly
inﬂuence decisions in higher education. There appears to be great
variation in how different universities respond to landscape-level
societal pressures, so one line of future empirical research could
involve comparative analysis of multiple organizations to determine correlations between responses to various landscape level
changes and internal characteristics of the organization. While
some universities appear to be slow and selective in how they have
responded to the sustainability challenges facing society, many
others have embraced these challenges and integrated responding
to these challenges into their long-term strategic planning as well
as throughout their organization and community [2,3,38].
Considering the regime-level, the mainstream, there is a plethora
of factors that may contribute to or detract from a transition toward
sustainability within higher education. These include the rigidity
and convention of academic disciplines, the repetitive academic
calendar, and the asserted independence of faculty. Regime level
also includes consideration of policy-makers of education and the
demand-side of universities, i.e. categorizing what is it that
prospective students expect from the university that they have
chosen to attend. A valuable area of future research could involve
analysis of the ways in which different universities, and/or the sector
as a whole, are oriented toward or engaged in a transition, and in
what ways are organizations of higher education oriented toward
maintaining the status quo rather than fostering change.

Universities are places
for innovation and
experimentation

Niche scale opportunities for innovative change in higher
education include pioneering faculty who are challenging the
conventional promotion system and speciﬁc universities that have
altered their organizational structure to integrate sustainability into
their core community values (in the United States, Middlebury
College, the College of the Atlantic and the University of Arizona
provide good examples). The level of niche experimentation and
innovation at universities world-wide appears to be rising rapidly,
but more thorough evaluation of these ‘‘experiments’’ would be
valuable.
Recent research on Strategic Niche Management (SNM), a literature related to but distinct from the TM literature, highlights the
critical importance of interactions and shared learning among
different niche-level initiatives [39]. Considering this within the
context of higher education and sustainability, empirical research
on the communication and learning associated with the existing
cross-sectoral organizations, such as Environmental Management
for Sustainable Universities (EMSU) at the international level, and
the Association for the Advancement of Sustainability in Higher
Education (AASHE) in North America would be valuable. Improved
understanding of existing communication mechanisms that are
fostering the sharing of experiences at the niche-level could help
direct future initiatives and enhanced cross-sectoral activity. These
organizations are designed to provide support, informational
resources, and networking within and across the higher education
sub-system – researching these organizations by exploring and
applying theory of organizational learning, boundary organizations, and social network analysis could identify opportunities for
enhanced communication with potential to accelerate change.
As part of this research, it would be useful to assess and evaluate
current potential venues for sharing lessons learned and experiences of micro-scale, niche experimentation among niche-level
actors and others. These include conferences and meetings as well
as publications and web-based forms of communication. At the
international level, there are biennial conferences, meetings and
workshops organized by EMSU, The Alliance for Global
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Sustainability, and others. In North America, AASHE has a regular
conference as does the ‘‘Greening of the Campus’’ network, and
professional societies of academic staff also provide space for
information sharing, i.e. the National Association of College and
University Business Ofﬁcers has an annual forum on sustainability
and the American College Personnel Association recently convened
a workshop on sustainability for a wide range of university
professionals. Each of these organizations also hosts websites with
an online space for communication and learning. Among the
publications that provide dedicated venues for written sharing of
niche-level experiences are the International Journal of Sustainability in Higher Education, Journal of Education for Sustainable
Development, and Sustainability: the Journal of Record. Participation
and engagement in these forums is growing each year, which may
suggest that activity in this area is shifting from niche to regime;
however, new niche-level initiatives demonstrating radical innovative change at individual universities continue to emerge. Future
research could explore the effectiveness of these existing forums
for supporting learning from these niche-level initiatives. The
development of an international database for sharing niche-level
innovative approaches and initiatives has not yet been developed,
but would be helpful. An online network/database could facilitate
learning by cataloguing, connecting, and disseminating knowledge
about innovative university initiatives for sustainability.
3.2. Four types of activity
Drawing from organizational and management theory, TM
speciﬁes four types of activity within the evolution of a transition;
these are strategic, tactical, operational, and reﬂexive activities [15].
Strategic focuses on high-level activities engaged in visioning,
laying out long-term system-level goals and objectives and establishing the structure and context for social change. Activities at the
strategic level require leadership capacity, long-term orientation,
and integrated strategies that are applied to redeﬁning common
current visions and goals. The tactical level concentrates on agenda
and coalition building at the sub-system level, and negotiations
among stakeholders and actors. Tactical activities often focus on
transformations of existing entities, structures, and institutions in
ways that will better enable them to carry out the larger strategic
goals. Enhanced networking and coalition building are critical to
tactical level activities, as new relationships and linkages can
facilitate different mechanisms for change. The operational level
concentrates on experimentation, project building and implementation, with a focus on learning and co-production of knowledge in the short-term. The implementation of projects to test new
technologies and ideas stimulates innovation and further development of alternatives. The reﬂexive level includes activities that
evaluate and assess the current situation at various levels.
Transitions evolve as activities at these different levels interact
with and reinforce each other. Strategic activities have inﬂuence
over tactical, operational, and even reﬂexive activities in top-down
processes, while experimentation and the associated learning that
occurs at the operational level with reﬂexive initiatives often
inﬂuences the strategic level through bottom-up processes. While
the explicit recognition of these four types of activity is standard in
management and organizational theory, its application in transition management to sector- and society-wide scales rather than the
organizational scale provides a useful perspective for considering
different kinds of tools, initiatives and efforts that may contribute to
a societal transition.
When considering empirical research on change in universities
for sustainability, examination of these four types of activities is
useful in several respects. Firstly, review of the growing literature
on sustainability in higher education reveals an imbalance of

attention to these four levels with a predominant focus on tactical
and operational activities, and minimal attention to strategic and
reﬂexive activities [40,41]. Strategic factors have broad and farreaching implications, and focused examination of this set of
dynamics, while admittedly challenging to study, could yield useful
results. Within the existing literature, some studies assume a strategic commitment [40] while others explore the challenges when
there is no such commitment [41], but there is very little exploration of how to foster strategic level activity [40,41]. Reﬂexivity – the
disciplined and deliberate examination of one’s own activities – can
provide data on which to base refocusing or signiﬁcantly altering
one’s approach. A reﬂexive approach toward efforts to incorporate
sustainability into university activities requires documentation of
development processes and key decision points, in addition to the
evaluation of programmatic outcomes. A greater focus on reﬂexive
work in the literature on sustainability in higher education would
enhance systematic learning about the how’s and why’s of effective
practices.
Robust interconnection among strategic, tactical, operational,
and reﬂexive activities could strengthen change-focused initiatives
and enhance or accelerate a transition. Research exploring the
interactions and synergies among these different types of activities
at speciﬁc universities of different types could be instructive. And
acknowledging Freeland’s (1992) observation that efforts to
promote change in universities are generally only successful when
the change is incentivized and internalized into the distinctive
culture and reward system of higher education institutions [26],
future research could focus on interaction between these four types
of activities and the potential for changing incentives as well as the
culture and the reward system of higher education.
3.3. Phases of transition
The TM framework incorporates a system perspective on transitions, viewing them as gradual, continuous processes of social
change where a relatively stable state of the system is transformed
into a different, stable, yet dynamic, state. The TM literature articulates how developments in many domains and at many scales
contribute to a societal transition, and TM assumes that governance
or decision-making by key actors, has some degree of inﬂuence, but
not full control, over the possible pace and direction of a given
transition [18]. Within the TM framework four distinctive stages of
a transition are described: (1) pre-development, (2) take-off, (3)
breakthrough, and (4) stabilization. The pre-development phase is
stable, with no visible change to the status quo. The take-off phase is
where initial change begins as the system starts to shift. The
breakthrough phase is characterized by structural changes that
occur in reaction to a wide variety of interacting and reinforcing
social, economic, technological, ecological, cultural, and institutional changes. Finally, the stabilization phase is recognized by the
achievement of a new dynamic equilibrium as the rate of social
changes slows. Building on a systems perspective, these phases of
transition are characterized by non-linear behavior where positive
feedback loops accelerate change, and each domain has its own
dynamics.
When considering the application of the TM framework to the
topic of moving higher education toward integrating and contributing toward sustainability, questions arise such as ‘‘at what stage of
transition is a given university or the higher education system
currently located?’’ and ‘‘what should higher education transition
to?’’ Some might argue that the sub-system of higher education is
still in the pre-development stage [40], while others may perceive
recent changes in interdisciplinary programs, teaching and research,
and enhanced community engagement in universities as evidence
that the system is at or close to a break-through point moving into
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regime change. The fact that professional societies of academic staff
have identiﬁed sustainability as a topic of signiﬁcant concern to their
membership and are seeking to provide resources to assist with
related challenges (for example, the National Association of College
and University Business Ofﬁcers now has an annual forum on
sustainability), could be viewed as an indicator of sustainability
becoming mainstream in higher education.
The articulation of four deﬁned phases of transition suggests
a steadily forward progression that may be apparent in hindsight
but difﬁcult to plan. The complexity of the higher education system
and its own internal subsystems and the frequent unpredictability
of both internal and external dynamics make a ‘‘progress’’ model
elusive at best. At worst, when deployed in the context of efforts to
effect change, a linear view may give potential change agents an
inﬂated or diminished view of their situation – both of which can
derail or stiﬂe nascent initiatives.
Some literature in education for sustainable development seeks
to identify ‘‘best practices’’ within a single institution or set of
institutions [42]. This approach can develop an ambitious vision of
what the ideal sustainable university would look like once it reaches ‘‘stabilization,’’ but it runs the risk of downplaying signiﬁcant
real-world dynamics. For example, the assumption that an ideal,
stabilized state can actually be reached may be quite daunting for
potential change agents whose universities are far from ideal in
a number of areas. What the best practices analysis leaves out is just
how those practices were developed – and how different cultures
and contexts may impact whether or not those practices may
actually be considered ‘‘best.’’
A potentially interesting area of empirical research would be to
survey different actors to gauge their perceptions of the phase of
transition at which their university – or the system as a whole –
currently sits. Understanding variation in perceptions of the
magnitude of past change as well as the potential for future change
toward sustainability among different actors or sets of actors, i.e.
administrators, faculty, staff and students, could identify gaps in
communication as well as provide guidance on the value of
engaging in more shared visioning activities.
3.4. Optimizing learning and innovation
Another deﬁning element of TM is the emphasis on learning.
Learning is fundamental to change, and the TM framework highlights the importance of short- and long-term learning by individuals, organizations and communities. The framework assumes both
learning-by-doing and doing-by-learning. While TM acknowledges
learning at and across multiple levels and scales, a particular focus
on learning that occurs at the niche level, when new innovative
ideas or technologies are tested and implemented, is apparent.
Several recent studies have enhanced the TM literature by
suggesting different approaches to induce learning for a societal
shift. These contributions have particular potential to suggest
leverage points for considering the role of universities in a societal
transition. For example, it is suggested that creating opportunities
for individuals to collectively develop and discuss long-term visions
and to consider alternative future scenarios can foster social
learning in productive and effective ways [43]. And the learning
associated with small scale, bounded experimentation with new
and emerging technologies can contribute to higher-order learning
that can foster change [44–46]. A potentially interesting area of
empirical research would study to what extent and in what ways do
universities provide an appropriate and effective forum to foster
visioning, dialogue, and higher-order learning to incubate multiparty, multi-scale learning.
As organizations, universities exhibit a deep irony (paradox):
though universities focus on learning, they themselves learn
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slowly, if at all. In one observer’s view, ‘‘it will be necessary to
institutionalize self-reﬂective forms of organizational learning for
real progress toward more sustainable universities. . Universities
need to learn to be learning organizations’’ [47]. This suggests that
another valuable area of empirical research would be to adopt and
apply from organizational theory methods of assessing and modifying mechanisms for organization learning.
3.5. Temporal integration
Among the most powerful aspects of the TM framework is
temporal integration, referring to simultaneous consideration of
long-term (at least 25 years) and short-term goals, planning,
implications and policy-making. This is powerful because this is
different than the many real-world decision-making processes that
tend to prioritize the near-term. The concept of ‘‘backcasting’’ is one
particular aspect of this temporal integration that involves basing
goals, both short-term and longer term goals, on long-term visions
and short-term possibilities [48,49].
This acknowledgement and fostering of interactions between
the short-term and the long-term enables critical connections to be
made between incremental and more radical or ambitious plans.
Despite calls for radical and transformative change, incremental
change is the pragmatic reality in most instances, so facilitating
temporal integration of near-term incremental steps with longterm visions offers valuable potential.
The institutional stability of universities means that higher
education actually has strong potential to encourage and engage in
long-term and big-picture thinking that is difﬁcult to do in other
sectors or sub-systems of society. At the same time, the continual
inﬂux of new students and adaptations to societal funding sources
ensure that universities are also subject to tangible short-term
inﬂuences. The critical value of coupling incremental action with
long-term planning and visioning within TM lends higher education signiﬁcant potential to play a more prominent role in societal
transitions than is currently acknowledged by authors of transition
management.
A sense of temporal integration is largely missing in the sustainability in higher education literature. While there are some studies
that incorporate a temporal dimension [13], many studies take
a snapshot of a given university or set of universities at a particular
point in time [50]. No matter how detailed the description or case
study, or how many variables or indicators are examined, it is very
difﬁcult to understand the dynamics of change through data gathered at a single moment in time. Although snap-shot analysis may
provide a wealth of empirical data about institutional organization,
academic research and curriculum, campus planning and operations,
without a temporal dimension empirical data has minimal value for
understanding the structural dynamics of a transition.
3.6. Instruments to operationalize transition management
Within the TM literature several speciﬁc instruments have been
described to operationalize these key elements. Among these are
transition experiments that can provide data on a wide range of
alternative options, participatory social dialogue and participatory
governance at all levels that encourages broad engagement from
many actors, and monitoring and evaluation that results in reﬂexive
governance and management [15]. An additional instrument is the
transition arena that involves creating an institutional space for niche
scale interaction among innovators with various backgrounds and
ambitions to develop shared long-term perspectives and a transition
agenda. The transition arena is a multi-actor governance instrument
intended to stimulate and coordinate innovation by creating shared
problem deﬁnitions and shared long-term goals [15]. Another
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instrument is collective visioning of alternative transition states and
transition pathways. The transition management framework implies
moving to a different state, which requires the development of
a vision of an alternative state.
The activities laid out for implementing transition management
place a premium on openness, inclusivity, integration of multiple
perspectives, and ﬂexibility in moving between high-level and
ground-level views. Universities have particular strengths in these
areas, and are often recognized as ‘‘neutral’’ or disinterested parties
whose agenda revolves around generating knowledge to inform
decisions rather than making societal choices. Thus, the higher
education sector is a strong candidate for partnering with
government in the transition management context, where universities can convene dialogic and participatory processes with
somewhat less suspicion than the government itself.
A ﬁnal point related to universities and operationalizing TM is
related to novel ways that universities might engage with their
communities and other organizations and entities within society.
There is great potential for the university to form new kinds of
community partnerships and engage with external organizations
and entities in novel ways to facilitate change toward sustainability
[32], and additional empirical research identifying and assessing
different models of university-community engagement would be
beneﬁcial [51].

4. Apparent limitations of TM to considering universities
and sustainability
Organizational theory recognizes leadership and culture as
features of organizational dynamics that have a particularly
powerful impact on learning [52]. The TM framework does not
facilitate explicit consideration of either of these important
features.
The dynamics of power and leadership and their roles in
promoting or opposing structural change has not yet been given
a particular focus within the TM literature, although the literature
does recognize that transitions are ultimately shifts in power –
empowering niche-players is a crucial part of TM [15]. A growing
body of literature on leadership argues that leadership is not just
centralized but is also dispersed: leadership opportunities are
available to any member of an organization, no matter what the rank
[53,54]. Thus leadership can come from any corner of the higher
education sector – from research university to liberal arts college to
community college and beyond – and from any corner of a given
institution – from senior ofﬁcials to students to faculty to operations
staff and beyond. Leaders call for learning; they inspire learning;
they leverage learning. The reﬂexivity of the relationship between
leaders and learning is important to consider, and could be an
additional area of future empirical research. Empirical investigation
of ‘‘leadership’’ in its multiple forms with regard to sustainability in
higher education could be an additional valuable area of future
research. And with respect to additional theoretical development of
the TM framework, the dispersed potential of power (and its association with learning) is, perhaps, an under-articulated but critical
component of TM; additional exploration of the complexity of power
and inﬂuence within the TM framework could enhance TM theory.
Another critique of TM is that it assumes a certain cultural
homogeneity [55]. Culture is pervasive, dynamic, and often subtle
until some sort of a clash emerges. It can be said that there is
a ‘‘culture of higher education’’ that values learning, a ‘‘culture of
North American higher education,’’ a ‘‘culture of European higher
education, a ‘‘culture of 21st century higher education,’’ and so on.
It can also be said that there is a research university culture within
which individual institutions have distinctive cultures. And within

universities, different departments, disciplines and individuals
have distinct cultural differences.
Insufﬁcient attention to culture is dangerous in our increasingly
multi-cultural, diverse societies, and this assumption is also
dangerous in the higher education sub-system. Cultural differences
at multiple levels, including individual, departmental, disciplinary,
organizational, and regional cultural differences, may present
barriers to the participatory, collective governance and visioning
that is called for in TM. A recent study of cultural dimensions of
institutional change at the University of British Columbia demonstrates the challenge of heterogeneity in cultural attitudes and
highlights a vicious circle; culture impacts whether you can change,
but it is difﬁcult to change culture [56]. Recognition of and sensitivity to distinctive cultural dynamics is a particular area of learning
that can have multiple payoffs in the context of societal transitions.
5. Reﬂections and concluding thoughts
A fundamental premise of the TM framework is that the identiﬁcation of the various complex mechanisms by which different
actors inﬂuence ongoing transitions in different ways may
empower and enable actors to be made aware of the impact on
these processes so that their actions can be better aligned towards
contributing to a desired transition [23].
An over-arching justiﬁcation for the application of some
components of the TM framework to consideration of future
empirical research on higher education and sustainability is related
to the complexity of the higher education sector. Wide variation in
individual organizations is associated with how, why and when they
were established, how they are ﬁnanced, size, diversity/homogeneity of the student body, geographic location, balance of focus on
undergraduate vs. graduate education, public/private, religious/
secular, and more. Variation among systems of higher education in
different parts of the world adds another element of complexity, as
national systems and structures of higher education are embedded
in their own cultural and social contexts that precipitate a unique set
of challenges and opportunities [32]. Additional complexity exists
within individual institutions as internal subcultures often have
competing incentives and time scales; i.e. students are transient
while faculty and staff are often on campus for many years; students
bring a sense of urgency for change that can be a helpful impetus but
can also create friction. Student and faculty calendars have different
moments of intensity when compared to operational and some
administrative staff, making coordination challenging. Obvious
structural aspects that contribute to an institution’s ability to foster
community and civic engagement and to position itself for strategic
involvement in broad social change include reward systems
(processes for promotion, tenure, and hiring), leadership, infrastructure, and public relations (admissions, recruiting, alumni
communication, etc.) [30,57]. The particular combination of characteristics that deﬁnes each individual university shapes its
distinctive culture and inﬂuences potential for speciﬁc strategies for
engaging in a sustainability transition.
Distilling TM concepts and adapting them in the context of
higher education by refocusing on this particular sector that is
a sub-system reveals several areas that have not yet received
signiﬁcant attention in the literature of sustainability in higher
education. When adapted and ampliﬁed, the TM framework does
indeed suggest priorities for future research and initiatives. The
organizational dynamics of universities, as individual organizations
and particularly as a sector of society, have not been closely
examined. And the existing literature on sustainability within
higher education has a predominant focus on tactical and operational activities, often reporting on best practices, with minimal
attention to either critical strategic level dynamics or reﬂexive
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activities that could facilitate and accelerate change. The learning/
leadership/culture cluster suggests examining several issues in
relation to mechanisms for interaction, communication, and decision-making among subunits within and across higher education
institutions. Analysis of who are the thought leaders and what are
the networks that cut across higher education at the sector and
individual institution levels would be valuable. Exploration of these
areas may help identify new routes for enriching faculty perspectives on sustainability; they may suggest a new framing for
sustainability that is particularly compelling for an organizational
subunit; and they may highlight previously untapped professional
networks that have potential to mobilize subunits across a wide
range of organizations. The potential for the university to form new
kinds of community partnerships and engage with external organizations and entities in novel ways is great, and additional
research identifying and assessing different models of universitycommunity engagement would be beneﬁcial.
We offer two closing insights to give courage to supporters of
sustainability in higher education. First, it is useful to recognize
a fundamental paradox at the heart of higher education organizations: they are institutions designed to teach, but not to teach
themselves. Change, therefore, comes slowly and incrementally.
Second, the research agenda on sustainability in higher education
should balance rich description of speciﬁc aspects of university
activities in sustainability with robust and comparative analysis of
the dynamics and interactions between networks, scales, and levels
across higher education and among multiple organizations. Such
empirical research would enable more generalizable and therefore
more broadly applicable results and insights that could have
a signiﬁcant inﬂuence on current and future development and
planning of sustainability initiatives within higher education.
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